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9. Low-carbon Living Promotion
9.1. Smart Power Services
Addressing the community’s aspirations for cleaner air, and in
support of the Government’s energy and environmental policy
objectives, and its long-term decarbonisation strategy,
HK Electric provides a suite of “Smart Power Services” to help
customers reduce carbon footprint in daily living and business
operations.
Various funding/service schemes have been devised to cater for
different sectors of the community to help promote energy
efﬁciency and support the local development of renewable
energy. In 2020, the Company set aside over $50 million for
the schemes.
We will deploy resources with priority to those in greater need,
e.g. building owners with limited ﬁnancial resources and
technical expertise as well as elderly customers or tenants living
in Sub-divided Units (“SDU”).

Smart Power Building Fund
Since 2019, HK Electric has injected $25 million into the
Smart Power Building Fund each year. The Fund provides
subsidies to building owners to carry out projects including
retroﬁtting of building services installations,
retro-commissioning and implementation of building-based
smart technologies to enhance energy efﬁciency performance
of their communal building services installations. All buildings
(not directly owned and operated by the Government) located
within HK Electric’s supply territory are eligible. A total of
48 applications involving subsidies of about $13 million were
approved in 2020.

Smart Power Energy Audit
The Company continues to offer free energy audits for its
non-residential customers to help identify energy-saving
potential. Site inspections will be conducted for customers’
business premises to analyse their energy efﬁciency
performance. In 2020, we completed over 200 energy audits.

Smart Power Loan Fund
We collaborate with banks to provide interest-subsidised loans
for non-Government and non-residential customers to
implement energy efﬁciency enhancement projects. Projects
identiﬁed through Smart Power Energy Audit and those
approved under Smart Power Building Fund are also eligible to
apply.
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Smart Power Care Fund
Smart Power Care Fund is set up to subsidise the needy and
disadvantaged households to adopt low-carbon living styles,
improve living environment and electrical safety. To tide over
the difﬁcult time with the community under the pandemic,
HK Electric launched relief measures including distribution of
dining coupons, various energy efﬁciency programmes to
support not only the small and medium enterprises ("SME")
caterers and the needy families, but also the commercial
customers hard-hit by the pandemic. Eight programmes are
now in operation under the Fund.

Eight Subsidy Programmes under Smart Power Care Fund
Energy-efﬁcient
Community Subsidy
Programme

A subsidy capped at $500,000 per eligible premises for NGOs, transitional housing
organisations and non-government schools to implement low-carbon living projects
which enable premises users to adopt low-carbon lifestyle and/or embrace energy
efﬁciency, improve indoor environment and bring social beneﬁts. The scope of
eligibility was also extended to the SME serving sectors hard-hit by COVID-19 with a
subsidy capped at $300,000. Eligible projects include retroﬁtting, upgrading or new
installation of energy-efﬁcient electrical facilities, equipment, installations or appliances
for kitchen, laundry or water heating.

Smart to Care
Subsidy Programme

A subsidy capped at $300,000 per eligible premises for NGOs for elderly/children and
rehabilitation centres to implement gerontechnology or smart technology projects
which provide an energy-efﬁcient, safe, comfortable and/or convenient environment
for the premises users. The scope of eligibility was also extended to non-residential
SME customers for provision of caring, rehabilitation or residential services for elderly,
children or disabilities with a subsidy capped at $150,000.

Energy-efﬁcient
Equipment Subsidy
Programme

A subsidy capped at $50,000 and $150,000 for non-residential customers (except
temporary supply and government accounts) to retroﬁt or install energy-efﬁcient
equipment.

Energy-efﬁcient
Appliances Subsidy
Programme

A one-off subsidy of up to $5,000 for eligible households to replace existing/provide
new energy-efﬁcient electrical appliances or carry out handy improvement works for
the safe use of electricity.

SDU Electricity Charges
Relief Programme

A yearly subsidy of $600 per eligible SDU
household.

SDU Rewiring
Subsidy Programme

A one-off subsidy capped at $15,000 per
eligible SDU households to rewire and
install HK Electric’s individual tariff meters.

“Care and Share” SME
Caterers Subsidy Scheme

Giving out dining coupon sets worth $250
each to eligible families for use at
participating eateries.

NGO Catering
Subsidy Programme

A subsidy capped at $30,000 for each
eligible NGO community centre to purchase
food and beverages from “Care and Share”
SME caterers for activities serving
underprivileged families and the needy.
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Feed-in Tariff Scheme
HK Electric will purchase electricity generated by the
grid-connected renewable energy power systems (“REPS”)
(solar photovoltaic and/or wind power system) of customers at
Feed-in Tariff (“FiT”) rates from $3-$5 per unit of electricity.
The FiT rate will be ﬁxed from the date when the customer
participates in the FiT Scheme throughout the project life of
the REPS or until 31 December 2033, whichever is earlier. By
end 2020, about 130 systems with a combined capacity of
about 2.3 MW have successfully connected to the grid and
started receiving FiT payment.

Renewable Energy Certiﬁcates
HK Electric offers Renewable Energy Certiﬁcates (“REC”) for
customers to purchase in support of the local development of
RE. REC represents all environmental attributes associated with
the electricity generated by HK Electric or purchased through
the FiT Scheme. It is available in blocks of 100 units of
electricity at $0.5 per unit. About 3.5 million units of electricity
generated from RE resources in 2020 were fully subscribed.

Smart Power Education Fund
With an annual budget of $5 million, the Smart Power
Education Fund supports programmes and activities to
promote energy efﬁciency, RE and low-carbon living. Key
initiatives include the Company’s signature programme,
Happy Green Campaign, and donations and sponsorships
supporting various educational and promotional activities.

Smart Power EV Charging Solution
To help reduce carbon emissions, improve roadside air quality
and support Hong Kong’s development into a low-carbon and
smart city, HK Electric has been promoting the use of EVs. On
top of providing the public with free EV charging service,
HK Electric also launched the “Smart Power EV Charging
Solution” to provide one-stop free service to assist customers
in applying for the Government’s EV-charging at Home Subsidy
Scheme to help install EV charging-enabling infrastructure in
private residential buildings. During the year, we provided
support on EV charging solution implementation to our
customers in 385 cases.
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Smart Power for Data Centre
To support the development of data centres in Hong Kong,
HK Electric provides data centre developers and operators with
one-stop tailored service including advice on site location
selection, electricity supply solution as well as energy
management.

Smart Power Gallery
HK Electric has set up a Smart Power Gallery to share with
different community sectors on Smart Power Services, energy
efﬁciency, renewable energy, climate change, smart city, etc. It
is a 5-storey building located in Sheung Wan equipped with
multi-media displays and interactive games. In view of the
COVID-19 pandemic, physical tours have been suspended.
Instead, we launched virtual tours on an online interactive
platform to continue to promote public understanding on
climate change and smart city. For enquiries, please call
2510 2701 or email to SPG@hkelectric.com.

9.2. Happy Green Campaign
In 2020, the Happy Green Campaign continued to ride on the
theme “Smart Power for Smart City” and encouraged
everyone to support the development of Hong Kong into a
smart city through the smart use of energy and low carbon
living.
Under the COVID-19 pandemic, most of the activities
organised under the campaign went online and on social
media. A new animation series was rolled out to illustrate how
we can take action to help build Hong Kong into a smart city.
An interactive drama “Happy Green Alliance” was produced
attracting over 3,300 participants joining online or on-site to
learn the importance of staying green today for a sustainable
future.
Other activities such as STEAM workshops and ambassadors
training were conducted online for schools joining the
“Happy Green Schools Label Programme”. The network now
consists of 482 primary and secondary schools. To provide
more resources to schools under the pandemic, special funding
was granted to 27 Happy Green schools for their green
activities in schools. 15 past shortlisted teams of the Green
Energy Dreams Come True competition also received funding
of $20,000 each to sustain or enhance the projects.
Despite the impact of the pandemic, the campaign attracted
about 57,000 participants to take part in various activities
during the year.
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